
     

 

 

 

 

 

 

October 26, 2022 

 

The Honorable Christopher A. Wray 

Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation   

935 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 

Washington, DC 20535 

 

Dear Director Christopher Wray: 

 

Committee Republicans are investigating the national security implications of the Biden 

family’s international business schemes.  Documents obtained by Committee Republicans reveal 

Hunter Biden’s business partner and close personal associate was linked to the Communist Party 

of China (CCP), her employer before the Biden family.  JiaQi “Jackie” Bao provided Hunter 

insight into purchasing liquified natural gas reserves in the United States to sell to China,1 had 

access to the Biden family’s financial information, and liaised with CCP-affiliated agents on the 

Bidens’ behalf.  After infiltrating the Biden family, Bao urged Hunter to encourage Joe Biden to 

run for president months before he announced and then supplied the Biden family campaign 

advice related to China.  Media reports and documents reviewed by Committee Republicans 

suggest that Bao and Hunter’s relationship extended beyond professional obligations2—a 

common tactic employed by Chinese intelligence agents.3  Committee Republicans are 

concerned Hunter Biden may have been compromised by the People’s Republic of China (PRC) 

and foreign intelligence services (FIS).  Due to the interconnected nature of the Biden family’s 

finances and business dealings, this type of access would jeopardize U.S. national security.   
 

Bao received a degree at Tsinghua University—a recruiting hub for China’s intelligence 

service4—after being awarded a government scholarship.5  Tsinghua University has been 

designated a very high risk for economic espionage and links to cyber-attacks against PRC 

 
1 Letter from Hon. James Comer, Ranking Member, H. Comm. on Oversight & Reform to Hon. Janet Yellen, 

Secretary, U.S. Dep’t of Treasury (Sep. 20, 2022).  
2 Hunter Biden’s assistant was former Chinese government researcher, book says, FOX NEWS (Jan. 27, 2022); Josh 

Boswell, EXCLUSIVE: ‘Your doggy chain necklace is waiting for you.’ Flirty messages from Hunter Biden’s 

Chinese-American secretary, 29, who worked for him when he partnered with the ‘spy chief of China’ are revealed, 

DAILY MAIL (May 7, 2021). 
3 Amber Phillips, What we know about Rep. Eric Swalwell’s ties to an alleged Chinese spy, WASH. POST (Dec. 11, 

2020). 
4  Wen-Hsuan Tsai, The Impending Rise of the “Tsinghua Clique”: Cultivation, Transfer, and Relationships in 

Chinese Elite Politics, JOURNAL OF CONTEMPORARY CHINA (Mar. 2019). 
5 Supra, n. 2. 
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Bao provided Hunter with maps—in Mandarin Chinese—of U.S. LNG targets, attended 

negotiations with U.S. energy companies, and helped execute financial transactions.  One of 

these maps is produced below (Figure 2): 

 

 

Bao appeared to be effectively running the joint venture under Hunter Biden’s name.  She 

produced yearly reports and business plans for Hudson West III, the joint venture Hunter Biden 

created with the Chinese firm, CEFC (Appendix A).   

 

In early 2018, the Biden-CEFC venture was cut short when the Bidens’ Chinese partners 

were arrested for attempting to bribe foreign leaders and other economic crimes.9  Nonetheless, 

Bao seemed determined to remain close to the Biden political orbit even after the initial 

relationship dissolved, a hallmark of foreign intelligence activity. 10  The relationship between 

Bao and Hunter Biden appears—from evidence obtained by Committee Republicans—to have 

become personal and exceeded a professional capacity.11  Seemingly attempting to enrich Hunter 

Biden, Bao told him that the disarray over the arrest of the CEFC founder “will present a great 

opportunity to gain” and “you should continue to pursue this investment thesis on natural gas” 

(Appendix B).  Bao’s efforts to remain close to the Biden family following the CEFC venture 

 
9 Brendan Pierson, Ex-Hong Kong official sentenced to three years in prison in U.S. bribery case, Reuters (Mar. 25, 

2019); Shu Zhang, China’s CEFC founder Ye named in corruption case – state media, Reuters (Oct. 12, 2018). 
10 Bethany Allen-Ebrahimian, Exclusive: Suspected Chinese spy targeted California politicians, AXIOS (Dec. 8, 

2020). 
11 Documents on file with Committee Republican staff. 

Figure 2: (Translation from Mandarin Chinese) Map of Shale Gas Producing Areas in the 48 States of the 

Continental United States. 
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interest in Biden family dealings is troubling.  The national security threat of an FIS gaining 

access to a presidential family’s sensitive information is too great to ignore.   

 

Considering that the FBI “is the lead agency for exposing, preventing, and investigating 

intelligence activities in the U.S,”15 we request documents and information as soon as possible 

but no later than November 9, 2022: 

 

1. All documents and communications regarding JiaQi Bao, including but not limited to 

her relationship with Hunter Biden, other members of the Biden family, and the 

Biden family’s business dealings; 

  

2. All documents and communications generated by or provided to Special Agent 

Timothy Thibault regarding the investigation into Hunter Biden and Biden family 

business dealings; 

 

3. All documents and communications referring or relating to FIS efforts to compromise 

the Biden family, including but not limited to Hunter Biden; 

 

4. All documents and communications regarding CEFC’s efforts to purchase American 

energy and infiltrate the Biden family. 

 

Thank you for your consideration of this important issue.  To make arrangements to 

deliver documents or ask any related follow-up questions, please contact Committee on 

Oversight and Reform Republican Staff at (202) 225-5074.  The Committee on Oversight and 

Reform is the principal oversight committee of the U.S. House of Representatives and has broad 

authority to investigate “any matter” at “any time” under House Rule X.  Thank you in advance 

for your cooperation with this inquiry. 

 

                                                       Sincerely, 

 

 

 

           James Comer 

            Ranking Member 

            Committee on Oversight and Reform 

 

 

cc: The Honorable Carolyn Maloney, Chairwoman 

 Committee on Oversight and Reform  

 
15 What We Investigate: Counterintelligence, THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, available at 

https://www.fbi.gov/investigate/counterintelligence. 








